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N A I IC N CHIKKABALLAPUR: A five-year-old boy bitten by a dog ded after the doctors faledto achrinister 
‘abies vaccination on timein Chikkaballapur district of Kamataka, Sameer Basha, son of Fairoz and 

(emg 'NDORE | THURSDAY | NOVEMBER 17,2022 Farida, balongad to Koratalacinnevillage As the news spread, the public, including the boy's parents, 
staged a protest against the negigence of the doctors at Hosuru goverment hospital 

  

  

"Women’s Self-Help Groups are good platforms for 
bringing women together," the president said. More 
than four lakh women’s SelE-Help Groups are active in 
Madhya Pradesh, she noted, adding that ereater par- 
ticipation in such groups by women will strengthen 
the economy, society as Well as the country. The ideaot 
making women’s Self-Help Groups a mass movement 
was commendable, the president added. The President 
also urged women to inspire and help each other, raise 
‘voice together for eachother’s rights, and movefarward 
together on the path of progress. "Our sisters and 
daughters are moving towards earning their own 
livelihood and achieving economic self-reliance. This 
is resulting in improvement in the living standards of 

rural families," she eaid, She was happy that products 
made by tribal women are reaching consumers 
through the TRIFED, she said. Literacy among 
women was ineveasing in rural areas which was good, 
news, the president said. Governor Mangu Bhai Patel 
and CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan, minister Bhupendra 
Singh and others were present. After the convention, 
the President left for Delhi by a special flight. 
PM, Sunak discus: 

India and the United Kingdom have a multidimen- 
sional strategic partnership. PM Modi hed bilateral 
meetings with several world leaders on the sidelines of 
G20 summit including Australian Prime Minister An- 
thony Albanese, German Chancellor Olaf Scholz and 

French President Emmanuel Macon and US President 
Joe Biden. 
G-20 presidency to. 

‘LIFE ie. ‘Lifestyle for Environment’ campaign can 
make a big contribution to this. Its purpose is to make 
sustainable lifestyles a mass movement,” he told the 
gathering of world leaders on the Last day of the sum- 
mit. India will assume the G20 presidency from Indone- 
sia on December 1, 2022, which will continue till No- 
vember 20, 2023, The Pritne Minister further said that 
“without peace and security, our future generations will 
not be able to take advantage of economic growth or 
technological innovation. "The G20 has to convey a 
strong message in favour of peace and harmony. All 
these priorities are fully embodied in the theme of In- 
dia’s G20 Chairmanship - ‘One Earth, One Family, One 
Future." 
24 hurt as. 
Meanwhile, the students said that the violence was the 

fallout of an ongoing dispute between the day-scholars 
and the hostellers. "The dispute started about a month 
‘ago when some hostellers commented on the day-schol- 
ars during the stand-up comedy show in the annual 
fumetion Enraged over the comments, a group of stu- 
dents exchanged heated words with each other and 
dragged the matter till it tumed violent," students said. 
‘They also added that some of the faculty members too 

Justified the act of violent students due to which the in- 
‘cident heated up move. No FIR was lodged till the time 
‘of going to press but a large number of students were 
gathered at casualty ward of the MY Hospital. 
Maken wants 
Asitwas not enough, the parliamentary affairs minister 
Shanti Dhariwal who was allegedly leading these MLAs 
had accused Maken of being ‘biased’. Maken was an- 
noyed with the whole episode. 

Tn the meantime, the iseue of leadership and conflict of 
factions ig still unresolved in the state and the action on. 
three leaders who were given show cause notices by the 
party is also pending. Ajay Maken in his letter has stated, 
that az Bharat Jodo Yatra is all set to enter Rajasthan in 
the first week of December and a by-election is also tak- 
ing place, “it is imperative to have anew General Secre- 
tary in charge as soon as possible’ He deseribed himself 
aga soldier of Rahul Gandhi, adding that he wants to 
concentrate in Delhi through trade unions and NGOs. 
"Wedded to the ideology of Congress for the last three 
generations and being in active Congress polities for 
over 40years, Iwill always remain an ardent follower of 
Rahul Ji, whorn I trust and have faith beyond words,” 
‘Ajay Maken wrote in his letter, Notably, Ajay Maken had 
already resigned along with other general secretaries 
‘when Kharge took charge, but now he had sent a letter 
expressing his unwillingness to continue as in charge of 
Rajasthan, 
NATO, Warsaw say. 

‘That assessment and Biden's comments at the Group 
‘of 20 gurnmit in Indonesia contradicted information 
earlier Tuesday from a senior US intelligence official 
‘whe told The Associated Press that Russian missiles 
erossed inte Poland. Ukraine, onee part of the Soviet 
Union, maintains stocks of Soviet-and Russian-made 
‘weaponry, including airdefence missiles, and has also 
seized many more Russian weapons while beating 
back the Kremlin’s invasion forces. Ukrainian air de- 
fences worked furiously against the Russian assault 
‘Tuesday on power generation and transmission facil- 
ities, including in Ukraine's western region that bor- 
ders Poland. Ukraine's military said 77 of the more 
than 90 missiles fired were brought down, along with 11 
drones, 
Russia said it didn’t launch the missile, A Defence 

Ministry spokesman said no Russian strike Tuesday 
was closer than 35 Kilometres (22 miles) from the 
UbvainePoland border The Kyemlin denounced 
Poland’s and other countries’ initial response and, in 
rare praise for a US leader, hailed Biden’s "restrained, 
much more professional reaction." "We have witnessed 
another hysterical, frenzied, Rusao-phobie veacticn that 
‘was not based on any real data," Kremlin spokesman 
Dmitry Peskov eaid, Still, Ukraine was under eountry- 
‘wide Russian bombardrrient Tuesday by barrages of 
eruise missiles and exploding drones, which clouded 
the initial picture of what exactly happened in Poland 
and why. The Polish president said the projectile was 
‘most probably" a Russiananade §-300 missile dating 
from the Soviet era. 
Jinping, Trudeau exchange. 

For which, 69-year-old Xi said, "let us create the condi- 
tions first’, after which the two shook hands and went 
separate ways, Asked about his exchange with Xi, 
‘Trudeau said, "not every conversation is going to be 
easy but its extremely important we stand up for the 
things that are important to Canadians”. 

‘Xi and Trudeau reportedly met briefly on the sidelines 
‘of the G20 meeting during which they discussed the 
tense state of affairs between the twa countries, Far its 
part, China has not acknowledged Xi's meeting with 
‘Trudeau. 
Asked to confirm reports of their meeting, Chinese 

Foreign Ministry spokesperson Mao Ning told the me- 
dia briefing here that "Thavenothing to share at the mo- 
ment” 
EC sends AAP's. 
Eantiey, during the day, Dethi Chief Minister ArvindKe- 
Jriwal tweeted: "On the strength of goons and police, 
‘candidates are being abducted and their nominations 
are being returned. This type of public hooliganism has 
never been seen in India, Then what is the point of elec- 
tions? Then democracy is over" 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

MSL 
Not juvenile, try 
him as adult: SC 

AGENCES New Debi 
ee ey 
Coe oy aoe LE) ‘The Supreme Court on 

‘Wednesday held that one of 
the accused in the sensation: 
al gangvape and muder 
‘ease of an eight-year-old no- 

madie giv! in Kathua was not 
juvenile at the time of the 
ollenee and now ean be tried 
aliesh as an adult, "Medical 
‘opinion regarding age in aby 
sence of any other conch 
sive evidence should be con 
sidered to determine the age 
range of the accused..Wh- 
ether medical evidence can 
be yelied upon or not de 
pends on the value of evi- 
dence,” a bench of justices 
Alay Rastogi and JB Pardi- 

  

court which had held that 
the accused Shubarn Sangra 
‘was ajuvenile, "We set aside 
the judgements of the CIM. 
Kathua and the high court 
‘and hold that the accused 

‘wala said, ‘was nota juvenile atthe tine 
Tk set aside the orders of of commission of offence, 

the Chief Judicial Magis Justice Pardiwala said 

K'taka school 
under fire for 
playing Azan 
MANGALURU: A Jesuit 
school in Karnataka apolo- 
gised after coming under 
five for allegedly playing 

brother-in 
arrested 

AAP MLA's 
-law 

‘Polls can be rigged online’ 
AGENCIES #Wshira 

Congress leader Rahul 
Gandhi on Wednesday said 
that polls can be rigged 
through social media, and 
that if social media compa. 
nies want, they can make 
any party winanelection 
‘Without naming any party, 

he also gaid that communal 
violence has been planted as 
a strategie weapon to cause 
disharmany in the society 
by one ideology and its lead- 
ers, Gandhi made these re- 
marks while interacting 
‘with eivil society members 
led by activists Medha 
Patkar and G G Parikh dur- 
ing the Bharat Jodo Yatra 
here. 
“Bven if the EVM (elee- 

tonic voting machine) is 96- 
eure, Indian elections may 

PIL 

  “azan’ (callto public prayer) 
and making students offer 
namaz at a cultural event, 

‘The Mother Teresa Mero- 
rial School at Shankara. 
narayana town in Kunda- 
pur Taluk of Udupi district 
organised a sports meet, 
ahead of which a cultural 
programme was held. 
‘During the event on Man- 

day, the students were al- 
legédly asked to perform 
Namaz and ‘Azan was 
played on the loudspeaker. 
As the purported video of 

the event went viral, mem- 
bers of some Hindu érgani- 
sations staged a protest in 
Eront of the school 

‘The school management 
apologised and admitted 
that it was amistake to play 
"Azan, 

In another purported 
‘video, the school teacher is 
heard saying that the 
prayer was organised to 

show harmony andequality 
in the society bur it was a 
mistake to play Azan Some 
protestors countered saying 
that there cannot be any 
‘other song far national uni- 
tythan thenational anthem, 
and the national song. in Ahmedabad   

  

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) supporters attend a public meeting   

  

NEW DELHI: The Anti Corrup- 
tion Branch of the Delhi govern- 
ment has arrested AAP MLA 
Althilesh Pati Tripathi’s brother 
indaw and his two associates for 
allegedly demanding Rs 90 lakh as 
bribe for giving ticket to a party 
‘worker's wile in the eivie polls, 

‘The incident came to light on. 

ial media handles axe alive 
example of it," the Congress 
MP said. 

A statement by the Con- 
gress said during the meet- 
ing, the representatives 
raised relevant issues like 
political democracy and 

‘eammiunal harmony, among, 
‘others. Speaking about po- 
itieal democracy Patkar 

said it is not eonfinedto the 
doubts surrounding the 
EVM, but also mean that a 
rigorous manifestation of 

‘VYPAT (voter verifiable pa- 
per audit trail) is a must 
She spoke about citizens’ 
participation in the draft- 
ing and crafting of the 
manifesto of alll parties, 
whereby legal reforms 
must be made to make the 
manifesto binding on all 
political parties. 

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi with supporters during Bharat Jodo 
Yatra in Washim district on Wetiesday 
berigged through sociale make any party win an elec- 
dia If large social media tion, Systematic bias is be- 
companies want, they can ing applied there and my so- 

  

‘Monday after a Gopal Khari, who 
stated that he ig associated with 
the Aam Aadmi Party as an active 
‘worker since 2014, approached the 
ACB with the complaint, accord- 
ing to an official statement on 
‘Wednesday Khari had inet Model 
‘Tovm legislator Althilesh Pati Tri- 
pathi last Wednesday with a re 

quest to secure a councillor ticket 
from the AAP for his wile for Ward 
No. 69 in Kamla Nagar, the ACB 
said. Tripathi had demanded a 
bribe of Rs 90 lakh for it, following 

which Khari had paid Rs35lakh to 
him. He also gave Rs 20 lakh to 
AAP MLA Rajesh Gupta on the 
‘Tripathis insistence. 

TMC MP's car kills 6-yr-old 
According to police 

officials & eyewitnesses, 
the boy who was 

playing nearby suddenly 
came in front of the 

speeding car and got hit 

Name Change Notice 
It is informed to the public 
that previously my name 
‘was Shobha Yadav Dio Shri 
Sadashiv Yadav. After marriage 
which is changed to Sangini 
Wio Satishchandra Muley. 
From now onwards 1 shall be 
known by thisname only. 
Sangini Satishchandra Muley 

301, Amnas Comer Apartment, 
Fiat No, 203, Goyal Viba, 

Khajrang,indore-482 016 (MP) 

AGENCES !Murshidabad 

A six-year-old bey died in 
West Bengal’s Murshid- 
abad district after he was 
hit by the ear of ‘TMC MP 
Abu Taher Khan on 
‘Wednesday, police said, 

‘The police have arrested 
the car’s driver and seized 
the vehicle, officials gaia. 
‘The incident happened 

this morning when Khan 
‘was travelling from Nowda 
area to Berhampore town, 
inthe distiet. 
According to police offi 

that he would visit the 
boy's village on Thursday 
during the burial ceremo- 
ny and meet his parents 
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lodged," a senior district 
police officer said, 
‘Khan Later told reporters    PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE 

sey iomodio te Pl tLe        

  

Uprooted appeasement politics, established rule oflaw:Shah 
Says Congress mocked BJP for Ram 

Temple, invites Rahul to visit Ayodhya 

PTL Ahmedabad seat in Ahmedabad city 
Alter the vally, Mr Shah 

Union Home Minister Amit and Mr Patelleda roadshow 
Shah on Wednesday said the up to the Sola area where Mr 
BP ended “appeasement Patel submitted his nomnina- 
polities” and established the tion far thenext month's elec- 
ruleof law inCujaratduring tion to authorities 
its27-yearvuleand slammed "People of Gujarat hadi 
Congress on various issues, 
‘Mr Shah alleged the Con- 
gress used to mock the 
Bhatiya Janata Party 

seen the days when commu- 
nalriote were commen, espe 
cially between 1985 and 1995 
(under nonBJP govern. 

(GIP) and ite cadvesoverthe ments). Cunfew remained 
construction of the Ram imposed for 250 days out of 
temple in Ayodhya and asked 385 days (@ year). Women 
MrRahulGandhitovisitthe used to pray for their family 
temple, which hesaid willbe whenever they used to Visit 
yeady Toy inauguration in the walled city areas," Mir 
January 2024. Shah said, 

‘He was speaking at an 
election rally in suppart of 
Gujarat Chief Minister Bhu- 
pendra Patel, the BUP’s cane 
didate from’ the Ghatlodia 

He said the BUP govern 
ments improved the situa: 
ton as avesult of which no 
one dares to cveate distur- 
bancenow. 

  

‘Amit Shah campaigns for Chief Minister Bhupendra Patel, who filed 
his nomination as the BJP's candidate from Ghatlodia seat 
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Indian Navy University will 
now have women candidates 
Taking note of the Centre's submissions, a bench of 

Chief Justice Satish Chandra Sharma and Justice 
Subramonium Prasad disposed of a petition which 
had sought entry of women candidates in certain 

branches of the Indian Navy University, where 
admission of females was barred 
  

NEW DELHI: The Centre 
has told the Delhi High 
Court that entry of women 
candidates in certain 
branches of the Indian 
Navy University has now 

disposed of a petition 
which had sought entry of 
‘women candidates in eex- 
tain branches of the Indian 
‘Navy University, where ad- 
mission of females was 

been permitted, barred. 
‘The high court was in The PIL, filed by lawyer 

formed thatnow the Indian Kush Kalra, had alleged in- 
Navy is recruiting women. 
candidates under the Indi- 
an Navy University Entry 
Seheme in the executive 
branch's general service 
‘&) eadire, IT and in the en- 
gineering and electrical 
branch, 
‘Taking note of the Cen- 

tes eubmissions, a bench 
‘of Chief Justice Satish 
Chandra Sharma and Jus- 
tice Subramonium Prasad 

stitutional discrimination 
bythe government andhad 
sought a direction to it to 
elaborate the steps taken to 
permit the entry of women 
on par with male candi- 
dates. During the hearing, 
Additional Solicitor Gener” 
‘al Chetan Sharma, repre- 
senting the Centre, argued 
that a PIL filed on the sub- 
Ject of service matter was 
hot maintainable. 

UPA partners in 
Jharkhand show 

solidarity with Soren 
LAW KUMAR HISHRA Paina 

‘Ahead of Chief Minister He 
mant Soren's appearance be- 
fore the Enforcement Diree- 
torate for questioning in an 
illegal mining seam am 
‘Thursday, Jharkhand Multi 
‘Moreha's eoslitien partners 
— the Congress and the 
Rashtriya Jansta Dal — 
showed solidarity 

‘Mr Soren akipped the No- 
vernber 8 eurnmons. He will 
supposedly visit the ED of- 
fice after addressing a oad 
show at the Morabadi 
grounds 

Allleging that the “anti- 
tribal” and “anti-Dalit” BIP 
is behind the ongoing tu: 
mult in the state politics, 
the chief minister eaid the 
BIP is “misusing central 
agencies” to destabilise the 
ruling coalition _Mean- 
while, Congress leaders 
cancelled their trips to Ma- 
harashira for joining the 
Bharat Jodo Yatra, State 
Congress chief Rajesh 
‘Thakur said. 
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(sin Lacs) 
Garter Ended Wait Year Ended [Year Ended 

[September] June [Septomber|Septamber]September| March i Particulars 56,2022 | si 2022 | 0.2021 | snz0z2 | 36,2021 | 3.202 
raudted| Unaudited | Unaudied| Unaudted| Audited |" Audited 

| etncone fon operations vos | sorar | veer | zreao| arseza | semic9] 
2 | Net rot (Los) rhe peri fore Tx 

xcoptoral irs ) ew] 1a | seco} rae | soar | say 
3 | net rot (os) forthe pero before Taxa 

Excoptoral ars) | 18 | ses} rae] sear] say 
4] Net rot (os rth por ater Tx ater 

Exceptional is) as] | ase] sr] ass] e200 
5 | Tea Conprarsve come fre peri Camprng| 
Protos ftp (oferta ard ree 
Comgrebensie nome ea as] ue | ase] sm] ass] exon 

6 | Eqaty Stare Capt zx | 220080 | 1.11040 | 222080} 1040) 22009 
7 | Reser exuing Revaluation Reserve) as shown in 

te Aude Balance Set fhe previous yee 
8 | “Earnings Per hare (of 10 each contig and discornvos operations) * 

(t)Base: ins) on | oms | ose} aaa] oat] cosy 
(2) Die: Rs) on | oms| oa} coz) oar] 0a 

Note: The above rau have been reviewed bythe au commie and aken on record by board of rears al hee respective   

‘moating hed on 14.11.2022 and sare have been audited by aus of the company. The Stary Aus of the Company have 
arid out the sted review of hse Result inom of Regulation 33 of SEB! (ising Obigatons and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, 
2. Figures are regroupedresanged wherever consider necessary 
3. The Company has adopted Indian Accouning Standards (AS) rom Ap, 2017 and according ese francal resus have 
ben prepared in accortanca wit the Infan Accounting Standards (nd AS) as prescrbed under Secton 133 of he Congaries 
‘cL 2013 rd wit relevant os sauosareundoraodothe accounting panoples general accapodin ia 

For Goda Cabcon & Insualtion Limited 
Dipesh Godha 

Pace: Indore IN: 07529876 
Dato  14.11,2022 Director and CEO       
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Taco Ae wl Tsar 3 
ARTA F cl faders 
aiturer, (form) | emul cluct aaf ch fecetler areerucer tarer 
cb aie guard cat cluee fdely (carter & feet db fered earl 
851 MoaUlel sides Ucct, Fela H feraetat feis deter, 
feifciece-sot-dfeal ge at starelaat feign, alae lst. eratf 
ed Stoel otor-Ulatoreial she sifieafeat ct ersculct wr 

See GI the Soe feels chi yletea aetercer aelle 
dada, Ue ae ele rane ererat facta wae, 
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Weta Ff HA Stadt 

AVeleta Hl 3dchH 
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qealait ot enculd col sot cifeecprail ch wae af Ulecerceian 
Torearet ch 

AG & waa varail 4 at 
Teer Net A Acid 
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UbSHSSHe Gof he vild aes cee ct S| 

LOA foal Wahl Te & Hac fal w | 
ma HUA ETE STAT SAR SACL 
ware, (FAT) | AW A 2023 A fares 

Aa Bat 21 See Geet weer Ft fearaa 
TAS Es 1 Hae & fer yes 
steal cat fora Ua Wt Tea Prerst 
fae dtera 3 uerean fear 21 erat 
a gaan cl het fe set wet 
HUTA sit ct feaet at fatsar 
qae 8 a ss ore 21 Bat A set 
SMA S See Sl AM WAT S| HUTT A 
ails Ua wat et S Falere HeaeT 
ait Tad at waa fra aT we EI 
RTS HA sara a, fora gH feet < 3 I 

at AT Hel Hae, Tadt Re oT 
are h ole Wea ara 
Tera A cet fe erat aH WS B AT? 
Up Od Oh AL OT ST @ | Sepa BY SF 

it Gl SAM axed Z| feet & Ma sa 4 
Sl Ae Vea SAN Sat 31 Sfea SER A 
SrA WS HET Ge Hl Aa qe cH 
wel ci ts ste fares at Rafa ter wom 
SReaM, FT thera a atid m Aa 

   
ot etl sa amet FH oferta 4 Hite faa 
THe SI 15 Ss CU Ht Ge Ce HK 

  

  

  

  

Sst (PAT) | stext STAaTSt Sta sina AIK 
até wre 18 STATS H. 1 Hl UF YANG H ded PAI 
MATS h aT Warala Hl Ada sae rel fee Frat Feet 
arte Wat aadta pe art Afeer ster fereare sifereart 
sTe1.2 Waly Ud stitarst Hretepal PIT Mal Ht Sakata F 

The fers WA! SAH We SANMATS GH Seat HI sat Fachy 
aR, Gala St, aS 18 WSs Ta Ase Fara SRI Teal HT 
    

SUT dl PHA st & feu s sik SRA STAT uci teens ameunhen act 
BH RAT Sl Sa S HITT FT St fe Ve | HEMT caf HEA HI Sa Het afl 
at foam yfera ateflerat pr ua ferent a IEC UAMC AEE ATGRICT _ 
Bae SSM He AM fe Tat Wares Tel h al ITA 

waa F aie & Fae sik Ue Feral HAerTS AF Fee hash 
Taiakat we As Yat faen Prataa afterall aaeraex ol 
at a atl se ua fant wer 2 fe 3 Ga 

| treat ae a STANT & FAT HT Ue HAI SU 
Zs anaes ba let Gl Wae hal Hl GaeAel SAA 

qfera stefan IR Y He heen Hy | PACT 
face ale SA at 4 St Ua Ft here fee Tee A 
oat at ett) axaraet sre faaaaqa gala ch fea 

Teast HY wale al fHecd wT Haat Sh YAAT ST ATS Ter LET 
cat Hite fara fart & aster = ssa Wale A ae Set rd Se ef fore 
Wea Me Al set Ww stele fama TAT |e fren Matas often ol sa We 
Ta AK BI HTS Aas A Mas Te Ga AS TW 1 fas AISA HS TAH 
Giet feu fl hah ore fear A Ge ee | hs Hl Maeagiet Ga & few cata AT 

WT eT e | FSA Aaa Sl VAS ARAL STAT 
rel Set ate at HLA S| Sh ATS Sal Ht 
  a OM al ma ast far! sal crHe 

Teal TU Ta At ON feat a, fray 
TAHIR HE we 4 RHA sik 
Hae SAT SA HT VSAA fa ST LET EI 

  

  

  

   

qenell Gear OTT ATG ® ure 
aare, (fag)! wet ss A ue Wel at a 

Tet pt aka SST aT ae aT aT Uae tore, (Pr) | teal aod 
aan aie s feat a aa ae A gee 2) Faas tf dors ae 
dea a aa I ate ate 3 seal few 20 fed sane aoe oe oT 
varia at fact ae at Ada el ae fast al Use Was yea, Feat 
@. Ua feel Raft alae RSA eres 2 et eras ee eR ae be 
sik wel Fugen fear «ate wat fase H Ma Soda Hel At etfs Her the | 
> far aa ate a astra dae aot Tem VTA ate eu thes sR SHR N 
ait feat a 20 qdat oie St aa SST aT 20 & HA ot ere AI teenie sia | 
Fl REAR FATS SAG Hl Ua BRE WS a he ae Gea 

Tea | Sent, Sch Te 
Sl fea arm Hi tee fear war 
@l ea OA wea Tet 

sit der A sel fe weafa sata 
Wes, Wa, war sar wik z1 
a oafint ¥ unr Set wend 31 || 

   

facie, dincte fattn]e anfe faacor few me | 

dict Aci DI Spire 
ast | aie feaa at 

aR YS Wl HaHa a 
met 4 Hed wpa F 
sraistt Set Ae ar fsa 

aT saa fafa wafte| 
Hasiave aside weak 7 
thi! le HL YARY fea 
TAT | Set states BRT KPT 
UR HF aT oe Ae aT 
yay feat wart wi Aa F 

  

MN TW Sis tia 1K 
Ted Ast Hl YT Sarl 
UA h WS h Ul THR, 
TART FAR, SIT sR Wal 
Tha Uftit seaa arf 
TRA aR sifaterat cat FaPTT 
ferat Ta | 

facirreral Fata wel Yq 16 aser saferepral fra 
faften, (fem) | coclace Ud fore 
ferafact aifeceet Setetae attafa ct 
qed fetataat werfticaret grer one ferceh 
cb Ueuetat Hf sronait ae af etct cael 
fea eilepetaT Yetlcl 2023.24 ch 
corel Sq forel ad fefetoat veare & 16 
aise sifticatet ferace caval wT surcer 
ome ce fear 21 aelace sit attefa 
Gel oTel acer Hf aatedt cilset 
siftlentéal cat area feraferet snettar eer 

feu av fetcerfeqene corel car eturceT 

coeal &q feteffea crfeical & wiatela 
(ae Ud cifecar 30st ede Ue weet 
cect BU SU fete ferafact sifeicarét cb 
aMeetat & cbetace Ud faren ferafaci 
aifticorel tb ware Ueda caedl ener et 
feldfat Aalicct elet cb Suetd cifecre 
Ud Iie ydleg we Helate craters 
cht elated fctafeict ene at ota cbeToH 
alcitad wed |   

  
  

    

Name Change | 
I SAKINA JOHAR D/O ADIL JOHAR 

R/O NEAR ASHOK TALKIES 

KALLANGANJ, INDORE ROAD 

KHANDWA DISTT. KHANDWA MP 

450001 

OUSLY J] WAS KNOWN AS SAKI- 

NAADIL JOHAR D/O ADIL JOHAR 

- NOW I HAVE CHANGED MY 

, DECLARE THAT PREVI - 

NAME AS SAKINA JOHAR D/O 

ADIL JOHAR. KINDLY READ MY 

NAME SAKINA JOHAR D/O ADIL 

JOHAR INSTEAD OF SAKINAADIL 

JOHAR D/O ADIL JOHAR IN MY 

ALL DOCUMENTS . 

SAKINAJOHAR 

D/O ADIL JOHAR.     

  

Eno 
en er eae ae 

ati €| tae ak sar 
are F At aaa AM AAT 

ant sifea f1 safe 10cF 
ak 12af Ht aria F aed 
@ AT AM AAA Wat TT BT 
TA Ata FH Sal AMT Wh st 
afte & | safe, ate sik 
afast Hast AR geet eu A 
WAT TA W/O Apert Tat & 
AaB STAT SGT | 
Aaa Tat w/o Fact Wear 
Udi: Gi-204 WARIS 
SAT UH, Fa 452016 W7.       

  

  

NAVALSINGH SAHARARI SHAKKAR KARKHANA MYDT., 
Navalnagar (ziti) Distt. Burhanpur (M.P.) 

Fieg Me ARR A 238 DT O6-O4-1 981 GSTIN Mea, 2AAAAN SSRN 12a 

Phone No 07 325-2R8061, 285062, 280665, Fax-D7325-205606 
Ernail: misk.in pee penail.oomn 
  

at ti 21 sam fer at Tet we otis 8 ada waar o at se F17 | i te 
faaat & ore faae< eam ane famsat & re ee ge etn oy are 2 st ‘Seance 
aie Wri cae Bot! ae freee Sq St aT Wet earl Weafa sad AS rte OR eo een S aR Se 
Sts mesa stews FF ae Fer Hw ae Wa, vas wamsdans a haa fer 21 aR ate a 
wea aries FY wena faite fear weet ate via saat vfasaar al ee eta 21 0 Hecagel alae OR oT & few 
aad Wi wah ae ST aT au enfearet Tretia ST Sed-sed Tea! | URa ee  seea a Gaiera fot oT 
aie + at adt wife ode de at at ce ot pent a den a oer fe wee | «tere Fees A eT ata a 
ae a 21 atte aa alee eet sir af art wees al ued a | TSI AT ST AT ST TSI 

aed tal atta Yet wl wits Awa 
fefeen,(ferm) | coclace soneiane afta ger feu 

ale feicelt db aroqurerat af eree vrotaof cars = a = 
146 & atat anedst cb walla clack ciel yor a 1s 

ast dt ang cee th eae als a aerated 

  
  

Giled da Wt NM qwldakt = a Fe aR see Ht ay IT IST 
~ ~ @ fee Rem Bax sare sik sfaa 
fafaon,(fra) | ar Fee 26 THO | eT Gera Ft foe at Rea Pata 

aici F fier shaq Ges Hl HA Sa STUNTS Sarah Vere area sit aU 
WAT SIFT Sl TA Ta GHA Gaeh Get = - WNT AU A Stfetan J say eran fw 
aet Get FT Aye BaarHrei Al SSat «- FHM Gales Uh S Sel SH Hl ead 

fart USH fet SH Se Heh Get A aera S fra SRT ae feel Hh os GA RT 
oa fae ST BH ART EU sik WA SIN a eT eT Ba TT ST 
seh SIT Get at fet GaN as Ha Fe TT oh at Sf UH Ge a gar aT 
260 2 fea dare feet SRG ed | HS a ee A HR Oa 2 ae a 
2 wre watt 3 san fe fled saree a art a Sa & aR se 
Re feat ATR RIA SS st Re StS sa ae HT ae WS 
a2 USM ael fra tet Po ci A saren fe «oe fee aat A aT fH A stem.siet 
fied uno wee & eke At yen at at gen we a eK we of 
Send St Te sad eo oe Se fH va fet = anfert Hea eS fares Set are H Sarr 
UIA WIR & ea Te a Shad Ts TT Sad & OSI SSN SHER Bik 
Sort TK Paget Het oh fea fer ae Ss «| SoH ST St Ra STE eI 

  TR TEC 108 fee risa Hcl Yor Hee TH 
fefeen,(feru) | atone 0 ufeftccr 

felts Stace Ulew silarecta eter 
aoe cl Uc ast Blond ct e eae 
Blech 128 fects cfserp wlct eda 
dee or sat oneat ean ud feraffea 

coreicbal cb 3iofare gett feral 
fds chetet eter sear faleiad Sacer 
fear offer a fee erecutct cb ailuret atoratet cb eDIeUT 
Sarepl fafeen aret foreed et aren ef Ulery stlareca oi 
ace cat 128 cist ol etcl ecdal arellot ailurct af aft 
Sue! cet @ aiuret ch aelar aff 3lucit aie whetat 
fafeen antct Scelel acter {cb se della ch atearar & 
acd elot cht aft Balt ata Ss cot onal ecel chat ect 
eda ch atelat eb alee ucla opt atelat cat feactctt ote 

th     
—- Yantdar & Sep eller ch 

Salcal Gaels a store ch 
Gail dof cy aUTaIce 
alates stotufatcHel a 
yeretcrn sifeieret suféera 
J sf uiqu siiceca ae 
aretet Oellettatt & uct 

felatel grel Harel Hroie(cay er sate eb fee aTeIT| 
SeUlCal Tae Ue feretar feenees Sarepiat erent, yl 
fdcattt eeaott ans, cleur fee cial, welace sonercne 
allel, Ud cetace aldlor erat, eenareyce ola, ctoilat 

cel, dcidlefis eydell st uae vgdell, st slut 

aIelep aTUtatToe clot aihae a 

°?    

SECOND NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
soda oan deat oe | OE 

feb Sfdet asc Yee SU do Brel cheale ear aafear coef oTel S ul Ue fecal a 
Yt che feta oar | aefeat cpref cb wailuadh snatatetct cht Bice {coer ote S| 
  

ce OCA CLES Co Ese 
Ber CUES CMCC R OHM ICE 

faret fafesnt Git .362 feat 31/12/1990 

Pratat sera eat Yar 
eT PT Tee Sl faa frat sic S fee Teen aH AST 

& fratat aad fasts reer aftaerst feats 04/12/2022 fer tear wt 
We: 11.00 aa & ta Sea Gaiers We ated at aE 21 fern 
25/11/2022 Sl Wa: 11.00 Tat F AIT 4.00 TH Teh Ve Hairs | 

artes Ua fort Brat | fears 26/11/2022 HY Wa: 11.00 at A Fraser 
wat at sia apt sent feat 27/11/2022 Hl Wet: 11.00 Tat F ager 
2.00 Sot em A ante fers GT Wh Tes TEN eT Sts We TH 
garg feed at andes ftetin afteent warwe.seler ent fora sre 

amma ud frat orien ot aaa weet HT yer S Ash aE SI 
(wH.wa. ethan) 

fein siftreant sear 
Wafer Weeant Sater 
quer vatfed fates 

The ‘lanaging Director, SAV ALSISNGH SAHARARI SHARBRAR 

KARRHANA MYDT.. SAVALNAGAR, BURHANPUR (NSS) invites sealed 
tenders in ome envelop on percentage basis on SOR of Madhya Pmdesh as 
applicable wool O) December 2020 from reputed capenenced civil contractor 
which have registered with some works department of Gov't. of Madhya Pradesh. 
Aa PADD, benigation Deparineent, RES, Mager Signe, Mandi bend, Hoisang Gerd, 

Laghu Udyog Migam . 
tl) A. Nome of Work: Building Repair work in Karkhana premises & Colony 

Navalnagar. “1, Daurhargear bP 
B Estimated Cost of Repair Work : Bs.27_11 lacs (Approximately) 
(, Duration for completion of work : 12 Monthsinchiding rminy season 

: Rs. 7000.00 only. ( Cash or Bankers chey or RTGS) 

upte 1200 Pi 
2h 1) -2022 Ad 0 A Pl 

> Bs. 1000.00 By cash (Non Refundable) 

E.G 

EF. Louse date of submission of Tender 

F, Date of opening of Temes 

QO. Cost of Tender Form 

2 die 1 1-202 

Tersler Form wall be available on BSSRK office. NSSK neers thee myehe fo 

accept of reject tender without assigning any reason whatsoever. Any information 
repanhing tember prmeess will be obtain fren WSS. ole 

Managing Director 
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

SIMI: BAe HAN frat, wera fren wa aa =Aareltgt agartt 
fret agar 4.9. 

See afetet art & fee Wear (ATMO Ure) 
RCA Filing Nb. 802/2022 

Usit fate. 14.12.2022 
1. We FIT SMP UAT SF.40 AY, ee- Ps AS | 2. Sehr Fra ses Te, SA- 
37 ON, FeT-pe AMT 3. see fla Sea We, WET & SR le By aA 
TaReaS Ufst Stee Wet | aT at Safaretken, Faret-cent eifeast wear Ateeet, 
Teil FSR2 WH 4.33 ae 4..17,58ar, fer sear (4.9.) 420 ore fia 
oats Meta Sa a 3a-36 oF, Saua-yearl- Fart. sea =a eek, fore 

WU. 
frag 

1. Mat freer fe Were oer fra TASS WT 3H.30 AT ae eHe, 2. sa 
Saas Ja ia Ss, 34.90 ase den year, eat st siete, Sei 
Fart at-95, WATS! BI Tsar fret TSA 4.7, 
Sarea-1. arc fretenr fe Weer ret fet TRS We, SA-30 AV, ee SH, 2. 
stad wares Sar Sais Sse, 34.90 a cereal, Sri Ht safa-teftar, eat 
Fat a.95, AAgS! BIG SAH, fret Tsar Ay. 
STRAP ct SiS AMAT SSSR ATA HS lea, ATTA ARTAT PRY BAT, a SRT 
Sart WaT HAH-29/2016 FH feat 26.11.2021 wl Ua Pula a aes a 
amige a gat dar dart Dae eric seria aRt-96 weufed eTee-44 
hahah. Wega al et S| etter Fa ae sae Us Birla SMee-44 FT IRI-151 
Ua. ae Yew U Be H Uae Fue UH sry srded Va sii steer 41 Frat 
59 OT 151 SUA. Stee aera H sree fer 26.11.2021 & fara 
al Stet & FR cee aera Rafa a er F Ratt feat art th Mate F yea 
fea 7a S| ata: SAT Usa feat sie 2 fee STI Se Stier Hl GAA a Se VT 
Hf Wedd onder & freg tae afta wer & fered feat 14.12.2022 a fer & 
11.00 & ea A StH test ant a Wer BT seqew fear Wa SSeS ST | 

afe org Car Hea F Stat WT Gt Sh Bae Hl BAAS sik Seer Frgert waves 
So F fet ST ae srs fea 01.11.2022 HR Seren F Bik Se St 
Tal PTR ART fea TAT | 

ata pa frat 
Gara fren =aareitet 
asart Wu. 

PT ae : afe feet ero sw fae Bl Aes TAHT HR WS A ST 
HAT WR AS VR Grae H feat SPT |   

GODHA CABCON & INSULATION LIMITED 
GM: LIVS0SMP216PLOM4 1592 

Regd. OF ED, Sector B Sanwer Road, incestrial Area, indore Contact 0731 go 
efuil: Cospluindd podtacaboonig ruil com 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UMAUCITED FINANCIAL RESULTS POR THE QUARTER SEPTEMBER 30, 2027 

  

  

  

  

        

[Fis. eh Loca} 

Quarries Enced | Halt YearEeded | Tear Ended 

depenier| une thd 
bis Particulers Mi zee | wo aea | wart | Sezer? | meet | a 

Winged | Lire Linea Lvdedeted bothieg | diced 

1] Toa inegcerag Fg Dor 1B Hat Tra we cree 2a 
2) lemme Peal mh ss mh merce fio Ta 

Emepaonal ieee | a | rae fair Oe. 
SU] ie Psa cena sae tap deme preset 

Exner! ire et a3 rae aear a. a 
 ] ome Pal) cee) ee ah pec! ne ls [te 

Exnephoral berg | if Fy i 1 att] 
Peta Covmppeetabereiteet incerta bor the pete (Comer 

PPricipL come): Bea hag: pee) Laie as! are! (Cea 
(Cerra red cate tie bier |] a9 | Sa in FAL = Ebi 

6] Equety Shave Cone 22eeS | ue La fae A 1TH mae A 
P) Plata feta Plarvituardeors Reena | ink thea 

fie Aad Baten Shape of the pS. eae 
Bl) Eaireasea Pee Shaken fol Pin mv eechicer conten 

id Gecorira open * 
(7) Bea |i Pej ao oes ne pod fi fuck 
(Py (Debary Fi ate Ts] Om bi Gull Giga               

Pieri: 1 Tiamat Pibedell, Pedra eta areal ey a eal ceed red) ao ee Bey eed cca a heer Pe 

Pema (Papi ery TE DE ane dear Pe Ee deed Ey ie i cetera: Tih Sti Mathers of the Coceigaarty Part 

Card Cod Dat eid reas of Pees Fetal ini kerr of Figen) 22 of SE BY [Lelie Ooo, aed Cenchrus Aguirre) 

Penguins. 20115 
2 Paquess are regres eae, Bh Cole Peery 

3. The Company hes adooted indian Aocoueling Stacdaeds (id AS) fore Apel 1, 20 Tadd eocordingiy these france! reputs hove 

been poREeRd in aeons we thes inden Acco Stancerds find AS) oe prescribed urdier Section U1) of the Comparing 

e201 reed at ed ies ed eles aed Oe pa] Se ereely eee hh 

Fay Ged Coben 2 nauaiien Limited 

Place : Indore 
Cote: 1a ae 

Chip Gee 
Cand: OT S9876 

Crestor and CEO     
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